Reception Homework Pick and Mix

Get Reading and Writing

Can you find any words
around your house that
you can practise reading?
Think about

Get Speaking
We will soon be starting to look at telling
stories. Could you choose three items in
your house and tell a story about them? Can
you find some more unusual items for your
story?

Can you write a simple
story about a character of
your choice? Think of a
beginning sentence, middle sentence
and ending sentence.

Get Exploring

During a walk or whilst in the garden,
collect up some interesting items such
as leaves, sticks or rocks. Can you turn
these into a miniature garden at home?
It could be a fairy garden or a house for
an Elf. Check Mrs Aston’s Twitter video
for some inspiration!

Get Creative

It is nearly Easter! Can you create your
own Easter bonnet and have a parade
around your house? Get your families
involved too! Who can create the best
bonnet?
Could you boil
an egg and
decorate them
in a variety of different ways? Maybe
you could design an egg to look like
your favoruite book character.

Get Mathematical
Can you write your numbers to 20?
Think about the formation of the
numbers. Cut these numbers up to
create your own set of number cards.
Can you mix
them up and put
them into the
correct order?
Can you find any coins around your
house? Which ones can you recognise?
Set up a shop in your house and ask
family members to “buy” an item. What
change do they need?

Get Online

Get Cooking

Character muscles

Check out the live
camera feeds from
various zoos online.
Pick your favourite
zoo animal and
watch what they
get up to. Write
some information about your chosen
animal. What do they eat? Where do
they live? How are they cared for?
Don’t forget to be checking the school
Twitter for different challenges from
adults each day!

As it is nearly Easter, can you make
your very own yummy Easter egg
nests? You can
read the recipe
here. Send
some photos to
Twitter to make
all the teachers jealous!

One of our favourite character
muscles in our class is kindness. Can
you think of a kind activity you could
do for a member of your family or a
member of your local community?
Draw a picture for an elderly
neighbour or help your parents with
the
housework!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/
recipes/eastereggnests_93841

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class! Add anything you complete to our Tapestry!

